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Arrested for Grand Larceny on Complaint of
Miss Vanderbilt.

After a week spent In dodging the police. Mrs.
Mary Ann Scannell Pspptr Vanderbilt walked into
the office of District Attorney Clarke, in Brooklyn,
yesterday and permitted herself to be arrested.
She is charged by Miss Minerva Vanderbilt with
grand larceny, in having obtained under false pre-
tences a house and lot at N • ES7 St. Mark's ave-
nue belonging to bee husband, Edward Ward Van-

derbilt, the complainant's father.
Mrs. Vanderbilt was accompanied by her hus-

band «nd sister and by her lawyers, Richardson
A- Daih After the nerving of the warrant the
party went to the Adams street police court, where
Mrs. Vanderbilt's attorneys appeared with writs of
i.ertioraii and Of habeas corpus, requiring that the
proceedings on which the warrant was Issued be
reviewed before Justice Aspinall, at the county
courthouse. The Justice postponed the argument.

Sherwood Robinson, of Xo. 1111 Park Place,
Brooklyn, signed a bail bond for $1,000. on which
Mrs. Vanderbilt was released.

ECHO OF SLOCUM DISASTER INCOURT.

Auction Sale*.

commissioner Martin S. Decker, of New York,
presented the report for the committee on legis-
lation. He said that the enactment of the Hepburn
rate law was "a great victory for tho people and

\u25a0 magnificent Indorsement of the President, the
Interstate Commerce Commission nnd the State j
Railroad Commission." The report adds:

That the laws passed by state legislatures dnrlnp
the year for the regulation of railway traffic and .
services would be regarded with satisfaction by all !
railway companies and others who must conform

'

to such prohibitions and requirements may not, of
course, he expected. Nevertheless, It is significant j
of the effect of an aroused public opinion that
very many railway officers have during the year :

freely conceded thai regulation fair and Just as
between the railways and the public promotes the
stability and even operates as a partial guarantee i

of railway revenues.
Apparently the apprehension of many railway

executives is that the roads possibly may be sub-
jected to serious loss with interstate traffic ref-
lated by a strong federal commission and Congress
standing ready to pass further restrictive laws,

and state traffic now generally regulated by state
commissions having large powers with such addi- j

tional laws as may be enacted by state legislatures.
This fear, or something like it.is found in frequent j
expressions of opinion of railway managers, but :
the statements so made utterly disregard the con- !
stitutional safeguards to property which may al- j
Ways be secured through Judicial procedure. i

The report urged substantial harmony in rail- J
way legislation with respect to all phases of the I
complex question. It was recommended that the ]
committee for the ensuing year be Increased to
eleven members, and that it should consider fully
"what uniformity In legislation is desirable or re-
quired," and that it "meet with committees of Con-
gress and of the various state legislatures." The
report of the committee was adopted practically

without discussion.
The report of the committee on safety appliances

was submitted by William KHpatrick, of Illinois. !
On motion of Mr. Kilpatrick, a special committee
will submit a resolution containing certain recom-
mendations regarding the use of safety appliances
and legislation bearing on them.

The afternoon session was devoted to a discus-
sion of the report of the committee on railroad
statistics The methods V>f arriving at the best
results in computing the earnings and revenues

'

and expenditures, both interstate mid Intrastate,
and apportioning them rightly among the states
through which a line may pass, were almost us nu-
merous as the delegates. Finally,however, the re-
port of the committee was adopted, the convention
placing the question of a plan for the, preparation
of a statistical scheme, In the hands of the com-
mittee, with a request that it confer with the com-
missions ana attorneys general of the varloua
states and submit the plan devised to the Inter-
state Commerce Commission.

o

Register to-morrow! That is, if you are one
of the thousands who should have done so but
have neglected their duty. It is important that
the full Republican vote should be polled this
year. H you fail to register you cannot vote.
Register to-morrow!

» ;

METCALFE WOULD WITHDRAW SUIT.

Theatrical Trust Wants Him to Pay for

Bringing It. .
The Court of Appeals having decided against

James B. Metcalfe, the dramatic editor of
"Life," in his suit for $270,000 damages against
the so-called Theatrical Trust for an alleged un-
lawful conspiracy to keep him out of Its thea-
tres, his attorneys asked permission yesterday
of Judge HcCall to withdraw the suit.

Herman Aarons. of counsel for the defence,
asked that in addition to the costs of the action,
which will be about $900, Mr. Metcalfe be di-
rected to pay an allowance to Charles Burn-
ham, manager of Wallaces Theatre, who has
defended the* test case for the twenty-two man-
agers involved. Mr. Aarons urged upon the
court that it would hardly be fair to permit
Mr. Metcalfe. after having kept the theatrical
managers in legal warfare since February, 1000,
at considerable expense, to them, to escape with
only the payment of nominal damages, when it
had been shown that such an action as he
started could not be maintained.. .Judge McCall
reserved decision on the application. He la per-
mitted to grant an extra allowance, but not to
exceed $2,000.

STILL PREDICT SPEEDY SETTLEMENT.

Striking Telegraphers Take Heart from Rus-
sell's Washington Trip.

The striking telegraphers held a brief meeting in
Clinton Hall yesterday and the strike leaders still
talked as if they expected a settlement noon.
Chairman Daniel L,. Russell of the board of strat-
egy, who returned from Washington yesterday
said:

"My trip to Washington was made In response
to a call from a quarter Ido not care to mention
at this time. My report Is In the hands of Presi-
dent Small, who will make any report that may
be made. Personally Ihold the belief that an
amicable settlement can be arrived at, now that
the Intense feeling which was so prominent at the
beginning of th« strike has moderated."

MR. SHERMAN RECEIVES LOVING CUP.
Attaches of the New York sub-office of the StateDepartment of Lab*.-, at No. in East 28th street,

presented a loving cup yesterday to P. Tecumseh
Sherman, former Commissioner of Labor, who re-
tired on October 3. John Williams, who takes Mr.
Sherman's place, made the presentation speech.
Mr. Sherman was appointed in May. 1903.

1

Have you neglected to register? Do not put
It off again! The registration books will be
open to-morrow from 7a. m. to 10 p. m. Reg-
ister to-morrow, and enroll as a Republican,
that you may be able to vote at the Presidential
primaries in the spring.

Railway Commissioners Take Issue

with National Government.
[ngton, Oct. ».—The committee on rates and

rate makhur. in Its report presented to the nine-
teenth annual convention of the National associa-
tion of Railway Commissioners, to-day takes issuf

•with the national government on the subject of

federal control, which the committee holds Is Im-
possible without an amendment to the Constitution.
The committee declares th.-it the people demand

that the control of rates he lodged as near nt home
v* possible. Tiie committee also urges uniformity

of action between the federal nnd state i

authorities and that, in some Instances, nt least,

the state railway commissioners act as agents for

the Interstate <v>mmerco Commission.
O. P. Gathlln, of Ohio, presented a report on

"Uniform Classification." in which tie offered a

resolution that It was the sense of the convention
that "ConSresa enact n law requiring the Inter-
state ComraTcf Commission al once to proceed to

make such uniform classification, and. when *o

made by such commission, the same shall be the

leg il classification for interstate shipments." The
recommended the appointment of a special

committee to hasten the adoption of a, uniform
classification of freight.

Mr. Gathlin explained that the report meant that
no effective fiction will be taken i>y the carriers.
"There Is a fear among the public," said he, "that
if the uniform classification Is left to the carriers
it win result in a general advance in class rat< b

Commissioner Burr, of Florida, snid the Inter-
Commerce Commission ought to have the

same control over classification as over ratrs.

"While it is best to Hve the interstate Commerce
Commission a fair trial of the. Hepburn act," he
said, "it is evident that if the commission has
not the authority to control classification of rates
It ought to be given that authority. The railroads
employ these classifications as a favorite method of
raising rates." Mr. Burr declared that the Inter-

Commerce Commission had no authority to
change rates ci ipt upon hearing. The report of

the committee was adopted.

OPPOSE RATE POLICY.
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Suit of Survivor to Compel Distribution of
Relief Fund To Be Heard.

There aril]be an echo of the General Slocum dis-
aster In the Supreme Court, Special Term, to-day,
on the hearing of an action brought by one of the
survivors for the distribution of the balance of the
relief fund cf the ministers' committee, now in
the hands of trustees. Charles A. Decker, attor-
ney for the trustees of the Slocum relief fund, said
last evening:

"The trastass have not had as many as half a
dozen applications for relief since February. Now
.Albin Boenhardt. a waiter, who was on the Btocum
rrhen ana burned and had an eye injured, has
brought an action asking that the fund In the
hands of the trustees be distributed among all
persons whoso relatives lost their lives in the dis-
aster. There were 948 bodies recovered, and the
plaintiff asks that every

%person who suffered any
loss receive pro rata the fund now in the bands
tif the committee.

"In Mi the legislature amended the act of ISM
and declared that where any of the circumstancessurrounding the gift in its inception bad changed
the trust should hold the fund for twenty years,
when application might be male to the court as
to disposition of the fund. Justice Blanchard held
that the circumstances surrounding the Blocutn re
lief fund had go changed as to cause him to apply
the twenty-year rule to the position of the trus-
tees." /

Mr. Decker added that the Mayor's committee
cave the principal relief to the sufferers. Many of
the relatives of victims, however, were in com-
rnrtatde circumstances, and a fund of $9,000 of the
Mayor's committee war, still being disbursed for
The relief of orphans. The ministers' committee
lia«l assisted many to go to Germany, and aided
parent* who lost the support of their children.

Mr. Dicker said the plaintiff In this null had
received JIM. all he bad asked for, and treatmentfry an eye special

Posthumous Little Beast Added to Animal
Collection in Central Park.

A llama was born in Central Park yesterday
cfternoon. Director Smith of the Zoo said itwas
the Brat birth in that family since his manage-
ment of the menagerie. The father of the little
fellow died about six months ago, and the
mother was the only specimen in the park. The
Infant is the size of a Email dog. His mother
Is nearly three feet high. Itis believed that the
baby llama will live.

More than twenty animals were born in the
park this season, including a bffalo, deer,
leopards and a lion. The lion cub did not sur-
vive.

STOHK BEINGS LLAMA TO ZOO.

DMAGINATIONisa valuable
imi asset when it is healthy, but

when you are constipated
you can't think clearly.

lake J4 Glass
Ennjadi Janes Water

Before Breakfast.
Im quelled (or Constipa-

\u25a0m,

A NATURAL
LAXATIVEWATER.

Bottled
at the Springs.
Avoid substitutes.

parts of the Union come t<> the scene of this
early English settlement not as visitors to a
strange commonwealth but ;<» fellow citizens
of th.-ir brothers in Virginia. They feel by

virtue of their national relationship a direct in-

terest in the events which led to the settlement
of the <Md Dominion and rejoice in their In-

heritance of the benefits of the services which
Washington and Jefferson. Madison and Marshall
gave to our common country.

BENTIMENT AND ADMINISTRATION
While this in so, it is fortunate that we re-

tain a just pride in the history, achievements
and prosperitj of our respective states. It ia
well that this should b- fostered, for upon this
sentiment to a large degree will depend the
efficiency of state administration. Ah the range
of community of interest widens It is inevitable
that the burden of national administration
should Increase and that the cares necessarily

committed to the' national government should
multiply. But we cannot expect to have thai
competent and vigorous administration In na-
tional concerns which is essential to our ion

tioued peace and proßperitj Ifour citizenship Is
indifferent to the problems of administration
which confront them In their several communi-
ties. State and national citizenship reside in
the same persons, and they cannot be effective
as sources of national power and at the same
time be lax or corrupt in local administration.
fortunate it is that we are not. compelled to
create arbitrary divisions for the purpose ol
appropriate local government, but thai we have
autonomous communities which have been dc-
vi loped naturally and the citizens of which en-
joy the advantages of historical and sentimental
associations. In state interest and state pride
we find the ho] f the proper conduct "f the
affairs appropriate to the states, and in the de-
velopment of the sense of civic obligation whicn
demands good looal government we shall make
sure of that quality of citizenship which will
secure the Interesta of national administration
and national progress.
Iam proud to be a citizen of Mew Torlt and

Irejoice In Us wealth and Its resources, mate-

rial and moral, l shall not attempt an In-
ventory of its possessions, nor shall 1 recount
1., you the munificence of Its provisions for
education, the extent of its charitable founda-
tions, the wide scope of it.-- large public under-
takings With these you are familiar And at
the mention of the state of New York yon.

the Bona of that Btate, gathered here In its

honor, at once have presented to your minds
an imposing commonwealth comprising one-
tenth <>f the population of the United States,

Justly termed by reason of Its riches and its
power the "Empire Btate."

It has been my g 1 fortune to become closely
acquainted with its citizenship and to attest
the high standards and noble qualities of its
people. To .-very line of activity it has con-

:d leader of thought and action; Its

citizens are alert and energetic, and in tio

communitj in the land may be found a higher

level of c villzation, mora moral power, more
strength of charact» . ore happinesa and
prosperlt: .

Hut it is a world hi Itself. II presents the
mosi complex problems of our Modern times.
It exhibits striking contrasts. It has the jtr.at-
est wealth and the most abject poverty. Bide
by side with thrift and education and virtue
may be found the depths of squalor. Ignorance
and vice. While in rural communities ami small
cities may )• found American life at Its best,

In the iong< sted quarters of the great metrop »-
lia humanity huddles In poverty, distress and
shame, Government, state and municipal, is

put to the s.-verest tests, And tf> the thought-

ful mind the emotions of Just pride and tho
thrill of pleasure at our material and moral
advances: musi stimulate the sense at obliga-
tion and of the most serious responsibility, it
ia m New Fork, where In so large a degree 1«

: the clearing house of the nation's
merre and where riches have been accumu-
lated beyond the dres^ns of a generation
that we must devote ourselves most sedul
to the realisation of the Ideals of democracy

and set ourselves most determinedly to over*
come the subtle temptations arid narrowing In-
fluences of prosp.

NO ONE INDEPENDENT QF HIS PEXLOWS
First of all we must overcome the tempi

I. Indifference as to the condition and si
ards of our leas favored brothers in the com-
munity. Th«» fool Mho said that his I
full and that lie might take hi ease ha
counterpart in those who through material suc-
cess would erect little citadels of independent
strength where they naaj Intrench thetnst
in calm indifference to the needs of theli
fortunate brethren. Iti this country no \u25a0

Independent of his fellows, and i ty of
every nan must ultimately depend on th.> op-
portunttiea and well being of others Intelligent
and sympal mdltlons In
our great cities la the duty of ever) good cltl
zi-ii. The condition of those who entei
siat.-, forming virtualh foreign communii
our cities, i .i problem to which as citizei•

\u25a0•• we must give heed We must <-i >\u25a0

to '!•\u25a0!\u25a0 : . done to Improve
standards of living, to protect th< rniers,
largely helpless, from being victimized, I
quaint them as rapidly as possible with the
meaning or American Institutions, to utilize
their economic value, to protect the stat
promoting the diffusion of the American splrli
and reverence for law and order through fair
and Imoartial admin! tration.

We rejoice In the numerous efforl of philan-
thropy, In the large contributions thai are made
in personal service; but what has l n done and
Is being done covers but a \u25a0. \u0084, ol the
need. We musi have .t qui< kening of the senseof obligation and a keener recognition of thefact tbal union is more than a that it
'« noi a union of tl retical entltl< -. |
union of human beingt a union of lives thai
for better or worse we arc bound together by
indissoluble bonds and that Indifference to thecondition of our fellow man is Indifference to
the safety of the state,

a. prosperity Increases we must be the more
to maintain our early Ideals of workand of service, it is of the essence of democ-racy that a man should have opportunity for the

exercise of Ins talent; that he should have a
fair opportunity to display his ability*and towin the Just rewards of his efforts; that heshould be secure in the retuit* of his labor.-*won almost invariably through sacrifice andself-denial.

OPPORTUNITY IS NOT LICENSE.
)' la also of the essence <>f democracy that noman should construe his •opportunity to menuliiense to exploit his fellow men and unjustly

profli himself at the expense of their equal
chance. Tt is of the essence <>f democracy thatcommunity rights should be. safeguarded andthat to which the public is entitled should berigorously compelled. The ambition whichknows no law but that of selilHh achievement
must be bound liy thu Inexorable deniandH of
public service and the limits necessarily Im-
posed for the equal protection of all citizens.
ii"most surely attains the highest success and

the greatest happiness who in the zealous ex-
ercise of his talents finds the path nf service,
and whose achievements are a benediction to
mankind.

But what Is most needed. In a particular
sense, in*the interest of good administration of
government and of the welfare of the com-
munity Is a Stricter insistence upon tiduclary
responsibility. This can be obtained in part by
the enforcement <>f law, ami in part must begained through public sentiment and the cul-
tivation of higher standards of conduct- It Is
an extraordinary perversion to Buppose that the
owner of 51 per cent of the capital stock of a
corporation is free to wreak hln pleoauro in Its
management The officer or director occupied
h position of trust not for the majority, but for
the entire body of stockholders. And while we
may <x. ute the policy which the majority de-
sire, it must be a policy consistent with good
fnlth and fair dealing with all. Nothing is more
reprehensible than the abuse of power on the
part of those who act in a representative ca-
pacity.

TEST OF CHARACTER.
The test of character may be found' in the

faithful discharge of trust where It may be
nbused In secret and with soemlng Impunity.
Every man has his spnere of fiduciary obliga-
tion. Ispeak of it not in the narrowest sense
In which tiie term Is employed in courts of
law, but in the broader sense recognized by
e\ «ry man of self-respect. Tho lawyer owes it
to hla profession to r*.aln*ain the dlpnltyof in-
dependence, and lv false to tho trußt conferred
upon him when he is admitted to notice as an
officer of Justice Ifhe permits li'mself to be-
come the tool of unprinciplod manipulators.
The editor nhamelessly ignores his obligation
when he hides or distorts the facts or uses his
columns to pervert the public judgment.

Of highest importance is the sentiment of
honor and trie sense of fiduciary obligation in
connection with public service. The people will
tolerate no cynicism here. Parties may dispute
as they, will over principles and policies, but
there can be no dispute with reference to the
demand that public privileges shall be granted
only In the public Interest and that publlo
officers shall regard only the publio Interest in
til**administration of government.

The cry "Every man for himself Is out of
date. The demand of the future will be "Every
man for the people." No one can be permitted
to pui private intereit above tho publio advan-

Governor and Mrs. Swanson willgive a recep-
tion In the Virginia State Buildingfor Governor
Hughes to-morrow. The Governor, his staff and
the Now York troops will start for home on
Saturday at 7:55 a. m., over the "Norfolk Divi-
sion) \pf the Pennsylvania Railroad, reaching
New York at about 6 o'clock.

NEW STEAMSHIP LINE PLANNED.
Norfolk. Va.. Oct. Governor Swanson of Vir-

ginia. Governor Glenn of North Carolina and tho
heads of all railroads entering the port of Norfolk
have been invited to meet at Norfolk on October 23
to discuss the Question of bringing desirable Im-
migrants from Northern Kuropo Into Virginia.
North Carolina and the South generally by means
of a new European steamship lino from Norfolk,
which ItIs hoped to have established through tho
aid of th» railroad*

*

Asked what he thought of the exposition, the
Governor said: "Considering what the celebra-
tion signifies, the solidity and attractiveness of

the fair buildings and the beauty of Hampton

Roads and vicinity,Iam free to say that every
American ought to see this exposition."

Governor Hughes. Governor Swanson and
President Tucker of the exposition reviewed all
the troops on the Lee Parade Grounds at 4
o'clock. There was a fine display of fireworks
at 7 o'clock, and the Governor held a reception

In the New York Building between 9 and 11
o'clock.

NEW YORK BETTER THAN EVER.
We are far better off in the Empire State than

we have ever been before. A resistless force of
public opinion is directed against wellnigh every
abuse. There Is not a New Yorker hen who
from niflown experience cannot recount the tale
of progress. We are a well disposed and a genial
people. We are not given over to bitterness or
cerisorlousness. Scurrilous denunciation has but
a limited vogue. In \u2666•very department of official
life there are men endeavoring to serve the state
to the best of their ability, and the people are
ready to give credit to faithful service.* But
they are also Intolerant of faithlessness. Through-

out the state are manifold evidences of deter-
mination that the just rights of property shall
be protected, that the public rights shall be con-
•erved and th.it those who represent the people
shall be held strictly to account for the manner
in which they discharge their trusts-.

The State of New York is equal to its task-
It daily gathers strength from all the Union.
In its success all the states may justly claim
a share. Steadily it gains In population. in

wealth. In the diffusion of happiness, and at-
taining and still seeking to attain, aiming al-
ways at higher IcsVels of achievement. its
watchword will ever be "Excelsior."

PRESIDENT SCHURMAN'S ADDRESS.

Individualism inbusiness as well as in politics
la what New York stands for. in the opinion of

President Bchunnan, us expressed in his ad-

dress. Ho spoke in part as follows:
We recognise that polities is one thing and busi-

ness another, and we have .i profound conviction
that If politics li injected Into business the result
will be either corruption or bankruptcy, or pos-
sibly both. We make no attempt, therefore, to ap-
propriate for publli uses l>y means of exorbitant
taxes, the vast fortunes which our merchants anil
nnar.cl-rs accumulate. Wo give them freedom to
mak. their fortunes nd freedom to dispose "f
them. And In spite of many discouraging phenom-
ena, on th* whole no fair minded judge can doubt
tliut experience Justifies our procedure.

Our two richest men are giving away their
fortunes by tfim and even by hundreds of millions
i>f dollars for libraries, school! . colleges and
churches all o%er thrt country. a thir*, who spent
a life ii accumulating money, left a vast fortune to
hlo widow, who, with the aid of experts, now Is
using It to Improve the living conditions i>f th*
poor. Iknow \u25a0••..• have self-centred citizens with-
out public spirit who merely accumulate anil
hoard and transit I all that they have hoarded to
their families. But we recognize that even with-
out th.-lr conscious intention th«lr fortunes hava
blessed and will continue to bless multitudes to
whom th>;y have paid and must continue to pay
wages or profits lit the I'Qpt enterprises of which
they constitute the working capital
Ido not mean, of course, that wo have no laws

In New York regulating the conduct of business.
My meaning I- thnt we have us little legislation
and us much Individual freedom as It la possible
for a community subject to the precepts of the
moral law and the requlrementa of the public wel-
fare.
It Is on thepf principle that the Pt:it* of N< •\u25a0

York has . toted a law for the regulation of Its
public servl corporations. That law, which *»
owe to tlie constructive statesmanship of (Governor

Hughes, has attracted wide and favorable atten-
tion, and seems de«t!»r«l to furnish a model for
similar leK!s!:iti..n among the other states of the
Union.

We ill how to <ji:r Governor as th» rciire«onta-
tlve of the State of New York Nor could our
st.it.- have a liner exponent of Its hlxhest ability,
culture, character, enterprise '\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 Irapacity f«-r dis-
interested public service. Mr. Hughe* hits been :\

teacher— and there was i-.c.i].. more learned or stim-
ulating In our colleges and universities. lie has
been n ... our bar. ndorneil a* It Is by
m.mv distinguished names had no member more
profound, skilful or successful. Thl lawyer was
called upon to Investigate the great Insurance com-
panies—and his investigations made an epoch in
the history of the revelations of 'high nuance."

PRAISE FOR THE GOVERNOR
This Investigator was elected Governor of our

state and he has packed nine months since he «.i-
Fiime.i office with legislative and administrative
achievements which reveal statesmanship of

*
the

highest order, conscientious devotion to the public
welfare, tidellty to the principle of local govern-
ment and home rule, a seal for reform tempered
with regard for existing rights and reverence for
the Constitution, a love <>f justice which knows no
difference between persons, and a courage, Inde-
pendence and sell reliance, combined with an ab-
solute confidence in the people, which have never
been surpassed and rarely If ever equalled In
all the long history of our Commonwealth Would
you know what kind of citizenship the Stati* of
New York cherishes? Then behold our Governor,
Clutr!»-s Evans Hughes.

To Virginia, the oldest of our states and the nur-
sery of our greatest statesmen, New York brings
an affectionate greeting it was no accident that
from this fitock and from this soil should have
sprung those Illustrious Virginians, Washington,
Jefferson. Madison and Monroe, who for thirty-two
years guided so successfully the destinies of th«:
young Republic of the United States of America.
In these later days our state Ib Imitating with

more success the unapproachable example of Vir-
ginia. The only living -President is a New
Yorker. And all America delights to honor the
good sense, the ardent patriotism, the sturdy Inde-
pendence, the fine courage and ilrni resolution, and
the simple, straightforward honor and Integrity of
Orover Cleveland. And what shall I say of that
other New Yorker whom the nation with an over-
whelming Indorsement linn now established as Its
Chief Executive. Certainly the ayes of the world
are on him as on no other President since Wash-
'ngton and the hearts of the American people are
•.. itti him. A knight devoted to righteousness, a
brave nnd tireless pursuer of the lawbreaker and
the guilty,he has mado Itbis mission to pull down
the mighty from their seats and to magnify the

{tower of the people to secure and maintain, even
In an age of business and financial consolidation,
equality of economic opportunity and Immunity
frt>m economic Injustice and oppression. Among nil
the Presidents of the United States Theodora
Kn"osevMt. of New York, la pre-eminent as iimoral
and social reformer.

For half an hour following his speech Gov-
ernor Hughes was busy shaking hands. In the
throng were people from every state In the
Union. Old soldiers paused long enough to tell
the number of their regiments, and some of the
hand' shakers knew the Governor's personal

friends. A luncheon for the Governor and his
party was served In the directors' room In the
Auditorium.

tage. And thus In recognizing the necessity of
giving fair opportunity for individual soecces,
of protecting thrift and the rewards of Industry,
and at the same time in insisting upon fidelity
ti> trust, upon the rights of community and upon
the supremacy of lavw representing the will of
the people, in endeavoring to call the most effi-
cient to the service <>f the state, and indischarg-
ing the duties .of puhlir office with sole regard
t.. public interests, shall we diffuse the bless
Ings of prosperity, making it servant to th»
happiness of all.

We in Now York should rejoice in the op-
portunity which is afforded us by the. very dif-
flcuity of the problems with which we are con-
fronted. In tracing the history of the past we
find abundant reason for encouragement. The
capacitj of American manhood in each genera-
tion to d*'al successfully with the conspicuous
evils of its day has been abundantly demon*
sst rated.

"You didn't get them from the railroads, of
course," remarked Mr. Kellogg meaningly, but
Mr. Tilford was volunteering no Information to
direct questions.

From 1899 to 1905, Inclusive, the books of the
Southern Pipe Lino Company showed that loans
of almost $20,000,000 had been made to P. 8. Trainor.
Mr. Trainor was asked to explain these loans yes-
terday morning, but they were a mystery to him.The money had never been paid to him. he said
and he had never heard, except through news-
papers, that he was credited with such big loansfrom the pipe line company. He had an oil ac-
count with that company, but no money account.Mr. Trainor Is the man who purchases the crude
oil for the Standard refineries. He himself setsthe price he willpay for the oil. but not until after
consultation with John D. Arcnbold. Mr Trainorraid he conferred with Mr. Archbold dally andthen sent his figures to the Joseph Seep Agency
at the same time '•prevailing rates" for crude oil'made out by Mr. Archbold and Mr. Trainor. arepublished for the Information of probable pur-
chasers. -

Mr Kellogg will have a conference to-day inWashington with Attorney General Bonaparte, andfor that reason a postponement of the hearing wasUkaa uaui **-—hj. u».
-
l^'m wax mtk rust

"Who furnished those figures?" asked Mr. Kel-
lojtk. Mr. Tilford didn't know.

Mr. Tilford hesitated asain and then couldn't re-
member, and thu courtroom hum'hed. But Mr.
Krllogtf waa persistent and wanted to know who

else occupied the office with Mr. Tilford.
lloro Mr. Tilford's memory served hjm better,

and he was even able to spell out the last name of
his office boy. Adolph Rue. Mr. Kellogg did not
sny whothor he would subpoena the document de-
stroylng office force.

Mr. TUford promised to look up the last report

ho had received. The reports, which Mr. Kellog1?
wanted particularly to get hold of show the
amount of business done each year by the Con-
tinental in the territory allotted to Itby the Stand-
ard, and also show the amount of business done,
by competitors.

"Well, what's his nams?" asked Mr. Koltogg.

Mr. Tilford thought a minute, and then said:

"Daniel Ithink. l»hla name."

••Whats his other name?"

Mr. M•\u25a0-

I",pur h•• rs-Ptsrre

\u25a0

Mr. Kellogg want N" \u25a0 York.
Mr. McNaD admitted he didn't

try to »••!! H. Clay >w to run 11m b«
I

pontt the witness sail! bs got tlmn ftw his mn '\u25a0\u25a0
-

formation, ll" would not admit that ha acted as
I •\u25a0 r- '

nor that bs. turned the reports t"r. -r:;s
-
. Lou

m. Furthi r
Kellogg brought th« admissloa t' ofllclala
<^f the Standard, including Henry M Tilford,

have looked over the r.-p";-:^ wb<
Then Henry M od. 1I<» 1-. i

brother of Wesley H. Tilford, treasurer o< the.
Btandard Oil Company oi Now J<
self treasurer of t!.<» Standard (>-i CDsßpany of Cali-
fornia and prestdant of tna Contlnoni
paay. Mr. Tilford knows Mr. BfcNall wi

after ths latter bccasM Net York agsat of tbo• !ompany he c i bnia
\u25a0 desk tn Mr. TUtord's oSce. Mr. McNaU ha>l
testlned that the reports h»» recetvsd from his com-
jany « \ed for fmir r>r flve years, but
when Mr. Krllog* asked Mr. Tilford t.> ptodnca

similar reports recalvad by him frwn
nental Oil Coaspany na sontradletad the rre\-ious
witness's tastnnony and said ba dasavoyed an old
report aa soon as s raw ona was roestvsd.

Mr. KaOoajS aafcad Ifthe rej>virts nnd not formerly

bean kept for years, but had bean d—>toyed when
the govarnmanfa suit was msUtnted. "Nn, Fir."

\u25a0Sid Mr. TUford, who explained that it was his
custom to have them destroyed r»»KUlarly on roeatpt
of n«« reports. Askad if ha had atoatntpai them
himself, he said ha hadn't.

"Who did. thon?" asked Mr. Kellogg.

The. witness thought It might have been th» ste-
nographer.

Mr. Kellogg bad R. H. McNall on the stand
yesterday afternoon, and found out from him that
complete reports of the In— done by the
Watprs-PlTcn Oil Company for each year from
IWO to

\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0•; bad i•\u25a0 •\u25a0•\u25a0 sent to htm at So. Cl'.CI. Broad-
way. Mr. BlcNali said that at present he was con-
nected with the export department of the Standard.
Oil Company, but that up to last year he had acted
as the New York agent of the Waters-Fl»rco OH
Company since its reorganization. Before that he
had br>en nn assistant to Henry Iff. TUfor who
gave tip liia directorship in Waters on Its
roorp.iniz.itlon.

Standard's Control of Waters-Pierce
Subject ofInquiry.

In trying to get further evidence yesterday after-

noon that tho Waters- Tierce OilCompany had been

controlled by th»» Standard Oil Company ever since
tho former corporation was reorganized to beat the
Texas laws, Frank B. Kellogg discovered that the
Standard adopted th« practice of destroying re-
ports which might prove damaging evidence of
monopoly when the oil company*! officials realized
that they could not avoid a thorough public investi-
gation of the trust's affairs.

PROOF ELUDES KELLOGG

OIL REPORTS DESTROYED.

Two Others WillProbably Die as Result of
Accident in Cleveland.

Cleveland. Oct. 10.
—

Three men were killed an*
several seriously hurt, two probably fatally, t>T
the falling of a derrick to-day, where a new
bridge Is being erected for the New York. Chi-
cago & St. Louis Railway Company, over the
Cuyahogra River. While lifting an eleven Mi
girder It became unbalanced and knocked the

derrick over upon the men below.

The dead are F. T. BeahL of Conneaut. Ohio.
a trainmaster on the eastern division of th»
Nickel Plate; J. 8. Yates. of Cleveland, the su-

perintendent Incharge of the work, and Albert
Purrer, a watchman, of Cleveland.

»
FOR ST. LAWRENCE STATE HOSPITAL.

Ogdensburg. N. T.. Oct. 10.—The board of mana-
gers of the St. Lawrence State Hospital held l»

first meeting for the new fiscal year to-day. S. H.
Coons, of Oswejji>. was chosen president of the
board, and Mrs. Mary S. Goodale. of Watertown.
clerk. The board willask the state Legislature t»

appropriate SUD.7OC for the ensuing year, as fol-
lows: 175.000 for a building to house 130 men patient*.
now li» temporary quarters; *IS,OOO for SCO acres »*•
dltlonaJ farm land; $75,030 for a dormitory for 1.
employes, JS.OOO for enlacing dining rooms. JI.CW
for roads. 1500 for trees and shrubs and J3.XO for
dairy barn Improvements recommended by *"•
State Agricultural Department. The hospital tea
1,625 patients and employs 372 men.

» I—\u25a01
—

\u25a0

Republicans'. Register to-morrowI Don't
think because this is an "off year" your *•»»
won't bo needed. Judges, assemblymen, nM>«^
men all deeply concerned in the making of good

or bad government
—

-re to be elected. Do you

want (flood government? Than don't *•** *%

with the Attorney General the progress of the suit
to dissolve the oil monopoly, but ha would say
nothing yesterday as to the *!gniflcancs of tS«
conference at the present time.

Neither John O.. Milburn. chief counsel for tTw
Btandnrd Oil Company, nor Frank F>. KcM"1HE

°*
counsel for the government In th* suit to dissolve
that corporation, had been informed of Mr.Koeers'a
arrival except through the newspapers. When
asked ifhe expected Mr. Roger.* to appear at t£»
hearing of the suit Mr. Kellogg said ha did not.
and that ha had, no Intention of serving him *ua
a subpoena.

DERRICK FALLS. KILLING THREE.
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DUNLOP MONEY .FIGHT.

DOCTOR IX"MAGICHOOTS."
Continued from flrnt pare. ALVIN

MFG. CO.
Fifth Aye. &35'-hSt.
Alao Fifty-Two Maiden Lane

We have an unlimited assort-
ment of rich and artistic effect i
in high-class, pore stiver deposit
ware, and iavite you to inspect
he character of designs and
quality of workmanship.

Sterling Watches
Silver Jewelry

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
Bulletin.

AN ELECTRICAL GATHERING AT ATLANTIC CITY.

Allthe street railway managers of the country are going to fore-

gather at Atlantic City in the week beginning October 14th. They
are an interesting body of men, also able, and they willendeavor to

untie many of the knots that encumber the urban and interurban lines
of transportation. No matter what their opinions may be on these
domestic questions of their own, they all know a good railroad when
they see it,and it is most likely that they will be found traveling to

and from Atlantic City on the Pennsylvania, which offers two three-
hour trains, one leaving New York at 9.55 A.M., one at 2.55 P. M.t
and a Sunday train at 7.55 A.M.

I.fthey yearn for electric transportation they can find at Phila-
delphia one of the best-appointed electric lines in the land, running
standard railroad trains from Philadelphia to Atlantic City every

other hour from 7.00 A. Bf. to 11.00 P. M. These trains are the
newest and best examples of electric traction.

Itwillbe a notable week in Atlantic City, and with fine Autumn
weather and numerous diversions it will be attractive to any one who

is looking for a pleasant and bracing outing.

"The petitioners In this cap* ar.^ four of the
twenty-two nephews and nieces of Dr. Donlop. and
one of the latter is the wife of the lawyer for the
replication. That may account for 1 la undue seal
end glowing accounts about the doctor's treat-
ment. His application should be denied."

Mr. Hawes said that be would prove that the
doctor was compelled to wear the "magic boots'"
in the Hllgert Institute, and that In doing so he
had frequently fallen down and injured himself.
Justice KeCall reserved decision.

Justice E. S. Clinch opposed Hawes. He said
that Dr. Dunlop has not cot paresis, but is . •-

fected by anaemia of the blood. Mr. Clinch said
the doctor is Improving In health and is much
tetter DOW than he was three months ago. His
\u25a0wife In the proper person to care for him. he said,
although she la about eeventy-flvs years old.
She is strong physically and mentally, and is a
loving and devoted wife. Mr. Clinch said, In con-
clusion:

"This -.« the man." continued. Hawes, alluding to

Hllgert, "who is the dealer in the "magic boots.'
He alleges that these have curative properties.
Dr. Dunlop ought not to be under his care. This
HHgert has designs upon Dr. Dnatep'a wife. He
Intends to marry her ifshe becomes a widow."

Dr. Dunlop. according to Hawea, has frequently
begged to i*taken to his home. Hawes paid that
Dr. Dunlop Is Incapable of managing his own af-
fairs. The doctor ought to have a committee of
the person, and his property ought to be safe-
guarded. Haves paid.

Gilbert 1.. Hawes, a lawyer representing twenty-
two nephews and nieces of Dr. Dnalop. made the
statements. He told the court that Dr. Donlop

was suffering from paresis and was Incompetent

to manage ila affairs. Re «-aid the doctor was
sixty-three pears old and ma worth over H.0W.000.
Besides owning a residence at No. 112 West Ktb
street, he had large real estate holdings In Kan-
sas City and Chicago and large deposits in various
hank?. He charged that the doctor's wife. J.lrs.
Eliza Duolop. who Is seventy-five years old, was
trying to get possession of the doctor's estate, to
the exclusion of the doctor's relatives.

Haves told the court that S. Harvey Dunlop had,

unknown to any of the doctor's relatives, removed
him to the Hilgert Institute at No. 31 West Kth
6treet.

Undue Influence Charged in Case

Involving Millions.
In the application for \u25a0 commiPFk.n in lunacy

made before Justice llcGall in Part Iof the Su-

preme Court •' \u25a0\u25a0<.\u25a0'\u25a0 morning to have Dr. Clarke
VT. Dunlop. retired, of No. 112 West ssth street.

declared an Incompetent statements were made
of duress and attempts to get possession of a

large fortune.
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